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QUESTION 1

In an organization, a line manager is going on a long vacation and wants all his approval notifications to 

flow to his supervisor for approval in his absence. How can he accomplish this task? 

A. A system administrator always has to reassign the approval notification to the supervisor in the line manager\\'s
absence. 

B. The application automatically delegates the approval to his supervisor based on the leave applied for by the line
manager. 

C. He has to configure new approval routing policies. 

D. A Vacation rule can be set under the Preferences section of worklist notification\\'s Human Capital Management
server. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

An IT company\\'s consulting department based in Bangalore goes for two team outing events every year. However, the
support department, also based in Bangalore, goes for four team outing events every year. All employees in these
departments go for the respective team outing events. 

How should you define the calendar events? 

A. Use Geographic Hierarchy as the Hierarchy type for the calendar event. 

B. Use Line Manager Hierarchy as the Hierarchy type for the calendar event. 

C. Use Absence Approval Hierarchy as the Hierarchy type for the calendar event. 

D. Use Organization Hierarchy as the Hierarchy type for the calendar event. 

E. Use Project Manager Hierarchy as the Hierarchy type for the calendar event. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

When configuring a checklist application task what value must be select to ensure you will only be able to select from a
list of employee tasks verses manager tasks? 

A. Ensure the owner field is set to employee. 

B. Ensure the eligibility profile linked to the task contains criteria the include only active employees. 

C. Ensure the owner and performer are both set to employee. 

D. Ensure the performer field is set to employee. 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two options can be directly mapped to the employee record during hiring? (Choose two.) 

A. Job Family 

B. Legal Employer 

C. Payroll Statutory Unit 

D. Business Unit 

E. Enterprise 

F. Division 

G. Sub-Division 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

Which task in the Setup and Maintenance work area generates position codes automatically? 

A. Manage Position Codes 

B. Manage Legal Entity HCM Information 

C. Manage Positions 

D. Manage Position Synchronization 

E. Manage Enterprise HCM Information 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which option represents the basis on which approval routing policies can be defined? 

A. Employee Supervisor Hierarchy, Position Hierarchy, Job Levels, Approval Groups, Organization Hierarchy 

B. Employee Supervisor Hierarchy, Position Hierarchy, Job Levels 

C. Employee Supervisor Hierarchy, Position Hierarchy, Job Levels, Approval Groups 

D. Employee Supervisor Hierarchy, Position Hierarchy, Grades, Approval Groups, Organization Hierarchy 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 7

As an implementation consultant, you are required to define a legal entity. Which three options are correct about a legal
entity? (Choose three.) 

A. A legal entity may act as a virtual organization. 

B. A legal entity must comply with regulations and local jurisdictions. 

C. A legal entity can be identified as a legal employer in Human Capital Management. 

D. A legal entity can own assets, record sales, pay taxes, and perform transactions. 

E. Legal entities are not responsible for payment of social insurance. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 8

As an HCM Integration Specialist you are responsible for preparing and loading data into HCM Cloud HCM Data
Loader. 

What process flow do you need to follow to ensure the migration is successful? 

A. Place zip file(s) containing data on the WebCenter Content server and submit a request to import and load the zip
file(s). HCM Data Loader decompresses the zip files and imports individual data lines into staging tables. Objects are
then loaded to the Oracle Fusion Application tables and error handling is done through the HCM Data Loader Interface
or via the Data Set Summary. 

B. Place zip file(s) containing data on the SFTP server. HCM Data Loader decompresses the zip files and imports
individual data lines into staging tables. Objects are then loaded to the Oracle Fusion Application tables and error
handling is done through the HCM Data Loader Interface or via the Data Set Summary. 

C. Place dat file(s) containing data on the WebCenter Content server and submit a request to import and load the zip
file(s). HCM Data Loader loads all the data directly to the Oracle Fusion Application tables and error handling is done
through the HCM Data Loader Interface or via the Data Set Summary. 

D. Place dat file(s) containing data on the WebCenter Content server and submit a request to import and load the zip
file(s). HCM Data Loader decompresses the zip files and imports individual data lines into staging tables, and objects
are then loaded to the Oracle Fusion Application tables. Error handling is done through the HCM Data Loader Interface
or via the Data Set Summary. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/applications-common/r13- update17d/faihm/humancapital-
management-cloud-integrating-with-oracle-hcm-cloud.pdf (26) 

 

QUESTION 9

As part of a client\\'s configuration requirements, they have indicated that they want to create divisions by 
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Line of Business within HCM Cloud. 

After creating them in which two ways cam you associate workers with a specific division? (Choose two.) 

A. Division is a delivered field on a position. If you are using Positions, when you associate a worker with a position,
they will be associated with the division tied to that position. 

B. You configure and deploy an assignment descriptive flexfield that has a table value set that references the Division
object. When you complete a worker\\'s assignment, you select the appropriate division through that flexfield segment. 

C. Division is a delivered field on the worker assignment so when a worker is hired, the correct division would be
selected by the user entering the information. 

D. You have configured an Organization Tree, listing the hierarchy of your Legal Entities, Divisions, Business Units, and
Departments. You associate a worker with a department that falls within a division to associate the worker with that
division. 

Correct Answer: AC 

As part of a client\\'s configuration requirements, they can create divisions by Line of Business within HCM Cloud, and
associate workers with a specific division by using the Division field on a position (if they are using positions) or the
Division field on the worker assignment when a worker is hired. References: [1] Oracle HCM Cloud Documentation -
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/global-humanresources/2022/fahgj/define- divisions.htm#FAGHC-GUID-
E9C6B32B-2F2B-4E6C-B136-C4A4A4F4A4E2 

 

QUESTION 10

As an implementation consultant, you realize during the Requirement Gathering phase of your project that some Actions
are not required. 

How will you make these Actions unavailable for the end user? 

A. Delete Actions. 

B. Hide Actions. 

C. Enter Action End Date. 

D. Educate users not to use such Actions. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Which three options are true regarding Grade Ladders? (Choose three.) 

A. Five types of Grade Ladders are available. 

B. A Grade Ladder cannot be created with a combination of both grades and grades with steps. 

C. Grade Ladders are used to group grades or grades with steps. 

D. Two types of Grade Ladders are available. 
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E. A Grade Ladder can be created with a combination of both grades and grades with steps. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 12

The line manager of an employee is also the HR manager for that employee. The Promotion approval rules state that a
transaction should be approved by the line manager followed by HR. If this employee receives a promotion, the
approval will go to the manager twice. The customer requires that when approvers repeat in the routing chain, only one
approval notification should be triggered to such approvers. 

What steps in Business Process Management (BPM) Worklist should you perform to meet this requirement? (Choose
three.) 

A. Change the Task Aggregation configuration to Once Per Task. 

B. Change the value of Complete task Immediately When Participant Chooses to Approve. 

C. Select Allow Participants To Edit Future Participants. 

D. Deselect Allow Participants To Edit Future Participants. 

E. Select Allow All Participants To Route Task To Other Participants. 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

 

QUESTION 13

Which values on the Enterprise HCM Information task can you override on the Manage Legal Employer information
task? 

A. work day information, person number generation method, employment model, position synchronization configuration,
worker number generation 

B. work day information, user account generation, employment model, position synchronization configuration, worker
number generation 

C. work day information, person number generation method, employment model, position synchronization configuration,
worker number generation 

D. work day information, employment model, position synchronization configuration, worker number generation 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: On the Manage Legal Employer information task, you can override the work day information, the person
number generation method, the employment model, the position synchronization configuration, and the worker number
generation. These values were configured on the Enterprise HCM Information task and will be used by the Manage
Legal Employer information task to create the legal employer records. 
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QUESTION 14

Your customer is hiring an employee and assigning a line manager to the newly hired employee. What group of people
can be selected in the instance as an employee\\'s line manager? 

A. The line manager search is based on the public person security access. 

B. The line manager search is based on the job in which the employee is hired; only the job grade higher than the
employee job will appear in this list. 

C. The line manager search is based on the position hierarchy. Therefore, if an employee is hired in a particular
position, the search will populate employees with a higher position than the newly hired employee. 

D. All the employees whose employment record has the "Working as Manager" check box marked as "Yes" can appear
in the drop-down list. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

Which two statements are true about Action and Action Reasons? (Choose two.) 

A. There is always a one-to-one relationship between Action Type and Action. 

B. It is mandatory to associate Actions with Action Reasons. 

C. The history of effective date changes can be tracked well by using the Actions framework. 

D. Terminations predictive analytics uses Actions and Reasons data to identify whether a termination is voluntary or
involuntary. 

Correct Answer: CD 
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